ACTIVITY A

ACTIVITY B

Animation & Comic Book
Archery/Riflery
Build It
Kitchen Concoctions
Outdoor Games
Splish Splash
World Drumming
Drama

Art Studio
Archery/Riflery
Vocal Technique
Kitchen Concoctions
Outdoor Games
Splish Splash
Just Dance
Outdoor Survival

Animation & Comic Book - God can use any talent for his Glory. Learn how to draw characters and tell stories about
Jesus through animation and comics.
Archery/Riflery - Learn how to hit the target! In this track you will learn how to hold a bow and air rifle. You will learn
gun and bow safety and you will have a lot of time to shoot at targets, cans and maybe even a watermelon or two!
Art Studio - Who doesn’t love making cool crafts that you can remember camp by when you get home? This class is a
combination of painting, sculpting, and crafting.
Build It - Ready! Set! Go! Rev up your engines and BUILD a derby car. At the end of the week, you’ll race your cars
down an awesome track!
Drama - Let me entertain you! In this class you will learn skits that you will perform during the camp worship time!
Just Dance - Learn a cool dance that you will perform at the end of the week at closing worship.
Kitchen Concoctions - Have you always wanted to learn how to cook? Learn how to make cookies, slushies and more!
Outdoor Games - You will play some of your favorite games like wiffleball, capture the flag, ultimate Frisbee and
Archery tag
Outdoor Survival - Have you ever wondered how to survive if you were stuck in the wilderness? Learn survival skills
like building a shelter, collecting water in leaves, which plants are edible and more!
Splish Splash - Are you a water bug? Then these fun and crazy pool games are just for you!
World Drumming - Here you will experience many different drums and rhythms you can use to express yourself. You
will perform one of the newly learned songs at the end of the week at closing worship.
Vocal Technique - Learn about singing on a worship team, microphone technique, stage presence and more! You’ll
have a chance to sing as a choir and solos. You will also perform at the end of the wee at closing worship.

